Collectors Night Guidelines 2018
1. Must be an active member of ACGA and paid convention registration.
2. Collector’s Night participant signs an ACGA Non- Exclusive Collector’s Night Contract.
3. Dealers participating in current year Dealer Show MAY NOT participate in Collectors’ Night
in anyway, not in purchasing a table or assisting at a table.
4. Only the paid participant and one helper will be admitted during setup prior to sale.
5. No table should be left unattended during the Collector’s Night
6. The tables are six feet long and 30” wide. They will have fitted black table cloths.
7. Merchandise for sale must be clearly printed in dollar and cents.
(No item listed as discount, closeout etc.)
8. All sale merchandise will be vetted by the Ethics and Authenticity Committee.
9. Dealer must remove or label any item on their table as requested by A&E Committee.
10. Any item requested to be removed may not be replaced with another item on their table.
11. Failure or refusal to properly label or remove an item will be grounds for ejection from the event.
12. All items for sale will be displayed on top of table.
13. No items will be sold from under the table
14. No more than twenty pieces per table. Sets or pairs are figured as one and sold as one.
15. No props, risers, mirrors, lighting. Flat table display only.
16. Seller should provide a sales slip with their name and address to the purchaser.
17. A full description of the purchase must be written clearly on sales slip.
18. Upon request, seller agrees to furnish purchaser a completed authenticity statement with full
description of item sold.
19. Participant must be willing to guarantee all sales and refund any purchases should the merchandise
be found to be other than represented, limited and based on a two-day return privilege.
20. Sellers will set up glass at 3:30-4:30 PM
21. Vetting 4:30-5:30 PM
22. Sellers Adjustments 5:30-6:00 PM
23. Participant will leave room while merchandise is vetted.
24. One table is $50.00; two tables are $75.00
25. PLEASE NOTE: ABSOLUTE deadline for securing a table has been extended to July 15, 2018
including receipt of completed agreement/contract to Mike Hackney.

Mike Hackney 706-847-6911; jmhackney52@gmail.com

